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The fundamental goal of the Uni-
form System of Accounts for the 
Lodging Industry (USALI) is and 

has been to provide a system for the 
compilation and reporting of financial 
information to support management 
decision-making. Through the operat-
ing statements, the USALI provides 
operators, managers, owners and all 
other users standardized operating 
statements for the lodging industry. 
In revising the USALI, the Finan-
cial Management Committee of the 
AH&LA took into consideration the 
advances and changes in the lodging 
industry, technology and electronic 
distribution, globalization, increased 
competition and other market intrica-
cies; and made various adjustments, 
changes and additions. 

In the 11th revised edition of the 
USALI, with an implementation date 
of January 1, 2015, the Ratios section, 
from previous editions, has been ex-
panded significantly into the Financial 
Ratios and Operating Metrics section. 
This change is to recognize the im-
portance of compiling and monitoring 
operating metrics for lodging industry 
businesses, and not just performing 
year-end or period-end overall finan-
cial ratios. 

The New Operating Metrics
Operating metrics are different from financial ratios, which assess overall liquid-
ity, solvency, profitability and general business activities. They are generally 
compiled at higher frequency and emphasize smaller detail. These metrics, as 
the name indicates, focus on the operations of a property. Operating metrics are 
normally recorded at the departmental level in addition to the property level to 
provide each department with relevant performance measurements. In order for 
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operating metrics to be relevant and 
timely, some are compiled and re-
ported on a daily, weekly or monthly 
basis; and they are equally applicable 
to monitoring revenues and costs. 

Operating metrics can be an 
invaluable tool for operators, manag-
ers and owners. Operating metrics 
can be used to set goals and budgets 
so that the actual operating results 
can be compared and evaluated on a 
systematic or periodic basis against 
budgets or prior year performance. 
Alternatively, these operating metrics 
may provide the opportunity to evalu-
ate the performance of a particular 
lodging property against other lodging 
properties in a competitive set, or 
against other lodging properties under 
common ownership or management, 
or against published industry bench-
mark statistics. Operating metrics 
are a tool to be used in the effective 
monitoring, management and control 
of a lodging property. 

The 11th Revised Edition of 
the USALI recommends operating 
metrics for every major operating and 
undistributed department of a lodging 
property, complete with definitions, 
calculation formulas and schedule 
formats.

Examples of daily operating metrics 
include, but are not limited to: oc-
cupied and sold guest rooms, average 
occupancy, average daily room rate, 
revenue per available room, F&B 
average check value, F&B revenue per 
available seat, F&B revenue by meal 
service, golf pro shop average green 
fee per round, health club/spa rev-
enue per occupied room, health club/
spa revenue per square foot, parking 
revenue per available space, overnight 
parking capture, and a host of daily 
labor cost and productivity statistics 
for every operating and undistributed 
department.

Examples of monthly operating 
metrics include, but are not limited to: 
the common size analysis on the face 
of the Summary Operating Statement 
and related support schedules, rooms 
sold by revenue segment, rooms 
revenue mix, average daily room rate 

per revenue segment, rooms inventory, 
average length of stay and other guest 
statistics, F&B revenue mix, F&B 
product line cost of sales, F&B inven-
tory turnover, F&B revenue per avail-
able and occupied room, catering and 
banquet revenue per square foot of 
function space, golf pro shop rounds 
by category of guest, health club/spa 
revenue mix, health club/spa revenue 
per treatment room, health club/spa 
guest mix, parking revenue mix, and a 
host of daily labor cost and productiv-
ity statistics for every operating and 
undistributed department.

What follows is a discussion on 
the recommended operating metrics 
for each of the operating departments, 
the energy consumption statistics of 
the utilities department and labor cost 
statistics. 

Rooms 
Rooms is a universal department 
for all lodging properties from an 
economy property to a luxury brand. 
Unlike previous editions of the USALI 
where only formulas and definitions 
are given, the 11th edition also pro-
vides recommended schedules/tables 
so that operating metrics are reported 
in a consistent format, whether a 

property is comparing itself against its 
past performance, budgets and goals, 
or against published industry bench-
marks, the comparative analysis can 
be performed easily. Each schedule/
table contains three sets of columns. 
The first column has the names of the 
statistics. The second column is for 
the current month and it has a set of 
three sub-columns: actual, variance 
to budget and variance to prior year. 
The third column is for year to date 
and shares the same set of three sub-
columns of actual, variance to budget 
and variance to prior year. 

There are seven specific areas 
under the Rooms departments where 
operating metrics are recommended. 
The first area is Revenue Mix, report-
ed in percentages. Information on the 
revenue mix of any lodging property 
is most useful and very important 
because this can assist a property in 
their revenue management strategy, 
setting prices and attracting the more 
preferred type of business at the ap-
propriate time. Thus, the categories 
of transient rooms, group rooms, 
contract rooms and other rooms are 
included, with the consideration of 
allowance as a line item, as well to 
derive the total rooms revenue mix 

For Further Review
More details on the 11th revised edition

The Bottomline, Winter 2015
Part I covered the new guidelines and operating statements. In addi-
tion, an overview of changes were given in the "Q&A from the HFTP 
Research Center."

The Bottomline, Summer 2015
Up Ahead: Part III will detail the new section of Gross vs. Net

Access the 11th Edition
The USALI 11th edition is available for purchase at www.ahlei.org. To 
get the HFTP member discount, enter promo code HFTPC. 

In addition, as an HFTP member, you have the access to the Global 
Hospitality Accounting Common Practices (GHACP) database where 
you can access the USALI 11th revised edition and compare it to the 
10th revised edition and other common practices in other regions of 
the world (access at www.ghacp.org).
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for the property. Under transient 
rooms, this category is subdivided 
into retail, discount, negotiated, 
qualified and wholesale; and under 
group rooms, this category includes 
corporate, association/convention, 
government, tour wholesalers and the 
SMERF market. 

These same categories and sub-cat-
egories also make up the second area 
for tracking: the Average Daily Rate 
(ADR). Thus, instead of relying on 
one single ADR to guide the lodging 
property for a particular day, week or 
month, there are now 13 different line 
items including: five categories under 
transient, five categories under group 
and the contract rooms category. In 
other words, no stone is left unturned 
and each category of business is 
tracked, compared and analyzed. After 
all, a lodging property with more 
detailed information is better equipped 
to make the proper decisions on tar-
geting future business sources. 

The third area under Rooms is 
Room Inventory. Operators, manag-
ers and owners understand that not all 
rooms in the lodging property are sold 
all days of the year. There are seasonal 
reasons, extended closed rooms for 
renovations or repairs, and rooms 
that are designated for permanent 
house use. Since rooms available is 
the denominator for the calculation of 

revenue per available room (RevPAR), 
a clear definition, tracking and calcula-
tion of the room inventory is pertinent. 

After Room Inventory, the Room 
Occupancy Statistic section is next. This 
is an expansion of the first section on 
the revenue mix, but instead of looking 
at percentage of total revenue for each 
category of business/guest, this looks at 
the exact occupancy percentage for each 
guestroom category and subcategory. For 
example, the occupancy statistic for the 
transient category is determined as tran-
sient rooms sold/rooms available X 100 
percent. This same formula will be used 
for all five sub-categories under tran-
sient so that the property will know for 
that particular month, what is the actual 
occupancy percentage of each specific 
category of transient guest, the variance 
to budget and also the variance to prior 
year. As with ADR, 13 line items are in-
cluded in the room occupancy statistics. 
In addition, since lodging properties also 
have rooms that do not generate revenue 
and thus would not have an average daily 
rate, three additional measurements are 
included: complimentary rooms, rooms 
occupied and vacant rooms. 

The next area under Rooms is the 
Number of Guests. Besides ADR and 
Occupancy percent, guest counts are 
important. Certain types of business 
may bring one guest per room while 
others tend to attract more double oc-

cupancy. Although many lodging 
properties may offer the single and 
double occupancy at the same rate, 
others may not. Moreover, an ad-
ditional guest in a lodging property, 
especially for lodging properties that 
offer food and beverage and other 
services, translates to an additional 
guest to whom those lodging proper-
ties can sell more additional services.

The last two areas under Rooms 
are Per Available Room Statistics 
and Per Occupied Room Statistics. 
The Per Available Rooms Statis-
tics track revenue, labor cost and 
related expenses, other expenses 
and the departmental profit; the Per 
Occupied Room Statistics track 
labor cost, but also other individual 
expenses from cleaning supplies to 
uniform laundry. These statistics are 
comprehensive and provide detailed 
information for managers, operators 
and owners relative to these impor-
tant revenue and expense items. 

In addition to all of the operating 
metric definitions and formulas, the 
11th edition provides recommended 
reporting formats to ensure that lodg-
ing property operators, managers and 
owners can leverage on comparability 
of statistical data sets. As an example, 
an excerpt of the rooms operating 
statistics in terms of room inventory 
is provided above in Table 1.

Table 1. Room Operating Metrics — Room Inventory

 

Current Month YTD

Actual
Variance 
to Budget

Variance 
to Prior 

Year Actual
Variance 
to Budget

Variance 
to Prior 

Year

1. Total Room Inventory (Total Keys in Property)       

2. Seasonally Closed Rooms       

3. Extended Closed Rooms       

4. Rooms for Permanent House Use       

5. Total Rooms Not Available for Sale (2 + 3 + 4)       

6. Rooms Available (1–5)       

The 11th edition provides recommended reporting 
formats, as shown here, to ensure that lodging 
property operators, managers and owners can 
leverage on comparability of statistical data sets. 
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Food and Beverage
Although this section seems to be 
only for full service lodging proper-
ties, many limited service lodging 
properties also include breakfasts, 
others offer complimentary snacks or 
afternoon beverage events. Tracking 
of food and beverage revenues and 
expenses can be very insightful. The 
11th edition offers recommended re-
porting formats to summarize the key 
food and beverage department operat-
ing metrics. The reporting layout is 
identical to that for the Rooms depart-
ment. The AHLA Food and Bever-
age Council developed a number of 
high level operating metrics, which 
will enable operators, managers and 
owners to evaluate the performance 
of their operations against published 
industry benchmark information; 
and these F&B operating metrics are 
included in this section as well. 

A total of 11 areas are included in 
the F&B operating metrics. As with 
the Rooms department, Revenue Mix 
is the first area, dividing food and 
beverage revenues into: F&B venue 
revenue, catering and banquet revenue, 
in-room dining revenue, audiovisual, 
function room rental revenue and 
other. The second area, Average Check 
Value, is recommended for all revenue 
venues including: food, beverage, 
food and beverage, food and beverage 

venues, banquet/conference/catering, 
in-room dining and other. Obviously, 
the goal is to track revenue in its vari-
ous forms so as to provide operators, 
managers and owners a clear picture 
of the source and relative importance 
of the F&B revenues within the lodg-
ing property.

Next the F&B operating metrics 
track both the Cost of Food and Cost 
of Beverage products sold, reported 
as a percentage. Each area details 
the costs of food or beverage in three 
categories: food and beverage venues, 
banquet/conference/catering and in-
room dining. 

Then the operating metrics con-
sider Inventory Turns for five areas 
tracked under Food and Beverage. 
While there is only one line for inven-
tory turns for food, there are four 
separate lines for beverages: liquor, 
wine, bottled beer and draft beer, and 
then finally the number of days of 
inventory on hand. 

The final six areas assist a lodg-
ing property to track revenues in the 
following: F&B Venues, Catering 
and Banquet, Function Room Rent-
als, Audiovisual Revenue, In-room 
Dining and Total F&B Revenue. In 
F&B Venue, two statistics — revenue 
per available seat and revenue per 
customer are calculated. In Catering 
and Banquet, Function Room Rentals 

and Audiovisual, the revenue statistics 
are measured against group rooms sold 
and per square foot of function space. 
In addition, for Audiovisual (Table 2, 
above), there is a third statistic of cost 
of sales. Finally, In-room Dining is 
measured against guest rooms sold, 
while total F&B revenue is measured 
against available rooms. 

The 11th edition provides reporting 
formats for all of the recommended 
F&B operating metrics. These tools 
provide the F&B management defini-
tive information to identify opportuni-
ties present in each outlet to enhance 
the performance of the lodging 
property.

Golf Course and Pro Shop
Golf Courses and Pro Shops provide 
unique services and amenities to 
guests at resort properties. The USALI 
recommends operating metrics for 
these departments in three areas (using 
the same reporting format as in the 
Rooms and F&B departments, with 
columns for actuals and variances). 
The three areas are: Revenue Gener-
ated per Round (further divided into 
average greens fee, merchandise and 
others), Golf Rounds per Occupied 
Room Night and also Golf Rounds by 
Category of Guest (member, member-
guest, resort, outside nonmember or 
non-guest, and employee). 

Table 2. Food and Beverage: Revenue — Audiovisual Revenue

 

Current Month YTD

Actual
Variance 
to Budget

Variance 
to Prior 

Year Actual
Variance 
to Budget

Variance 
to Prior 

Year

Audiovisual Revenue per Group Room Sold, $       

Audiovisual Revenue per Square Foot (Meter) 
of Function Space, $       

Audiovisual Revenue Cost of Sales, %       
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Health Club/Spa
A health club/spa is almost an ex-
pected amenity. The USALI recom-
mends a number of operating metrics, 
the formulas and their potential use. 
This section is especially useful for 
lodging properties that offer this 
amenity, either on a self-operated or 
managed basis. Similar to the previ-
ous departments discussed, there are 
recommended reporting formats for 
presentation, with the three sets of 
columns, detailing current month and 
year to date data. 

There are a total of nine areas of 
recommended operating metrics for 
the health club/ spa department. Rev-
enue Mix, of course, is the first area. 
While the Rooms department is divid-
ed into categories by types of guests 
and F&B by venues, health club and 
spa is by treatment and services. Be-
sides Revenue Mix, operating metrics 
are also compiled for Revenue per 
Square Feet (Meter) and per Occupied 
Guestroom. In addition, treatment 
revenues are then further analyzed by 
per Treatment Room and per Number 
of Treatments. Hair care and nail care 
are tracked differently under Salon 
Revenue and operational efficiencies 
are assessed by per Salon Station. 
Common size analysis measures all of 
the expenses for the health club/spa as 
a percentage of the departmental rev-
enue. Finally Guest Mix Percentages, 
comparing the percentage of local 
versus lodging property guests, Treat-
ment Analysis, assessing Treatment 
Room productivity and Treatments 
per Hour are also examined. While all 
these metrics may sound intimidating 
or overwhelming, once the reporting 
formats are set up and mathematical 
formulas are established, the continu-
ous tracking and reporting of perfor-
mance can assist operators, managers 

and owners in managing the health 
club/spa on a daily basis.

Parking
Operating metrics for parking are di-
vided into two areas: Parking Financial 
Metrics and Parking Operating Met-
rics. Using the same reporting formats 
as other departments, comparing actu-
als to variances for the current month 
and year to date, some of the financial 
metrics include total parking RevPAR 
and overnight parking RevPAR to 
parking profit margin. Under Parking 
operating metrics, the measurements 
include drive-in capture, which is de-
fined as number of parked cars/rooms 
occupied x 100 percent. The parking 
metrics includes a number of very use-
ful metrics to gauge the profitability of 
this important department, especially 
for city center lodging properties that 
are able to charge significant daily 
parking rates.

Utilities and Refuse/Waste 
The 11th Revised Edition antici-
pates the importance of tracking the 
responsible management of utilities 
and refuse/waste and sustainability 
issues associated with operating lodg-
ing properties. Other forms of real 
estate have witnessed the imposition 
of government regulations related to 
sustainability reporting. For lodging 
properties, sustainability reporting 
has become an important factor in 
sourcing and securing group business, 
which uses sustainability issues as one 
factor considered in the Request for 
Proposal process.

The recommended operating met-
rics in the area of utilities and refuse/
waste will continue to be developed as 
the lodging industry works to develop 
standardized reporting. The 11th Re-
vised Edition recommends reporting 

to include the cost of utility service 
and information related to consump-
tion of utilities and responsible refuse 
and waste management practices. At 
this time, no attempt is made to delin-
eate the reporting of carbon footprint 
data. The 11th Revised Edition is 
preparing for that eventuality.

Labor Cost
While labor cost is not a separate 
department, it is the single most 
important cost consideration for every 
lodging property. The 11th Revised 
Edition recommends very detailed 
labor cost reporting for each operating 
and undistributed department. Recom-
mended labor cost operating metrics 
are expressed in dollars, as well as 
labor hours and full time equivalency, 
and provide productivity measure-
ments across all departments. This is 
one section that no operator, manager 
or owner should miss.

Bringing Operating Metrics to Life
The 11th Revised Edition, as with 
any resource, is only as good as how 
the users will use the tools provided. 
Accounting and management infor-
mation needs to be relevant (timely), 
consistent, comparable and accurate. 
Operators, managers and owners need 
to set realistic implementation goals 
and milestones for the compilation 
of timely reporting for management 
information and analysis. 

Accounting and management in-
formation including operating metrics 
need to be compiled and used at all 
levels in a lodging property. They also 
need to be brought to life and com-
municated to all supervisory staff and 
associates so that each team member 
understands his or her contribution to 
the success of the lodging property. 
The recommended reporting formats 
set out in the revised USALI are great 
tools. Progressive operators, manag-
ers and owners will likely share some 
of these operating metrics, perhaps in 
graphs and charts, with team members 
to provide feedback, discuss progress 
to goals and necessary corrective ac-
tion. It takes an entire village to raise 
a child; it takes an entire team to run a 
successful lodging property. ■
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